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Harlequin (UK), United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 107 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. This is all I can give you, he said. Do you agree? Yes. I whispered, my lips
brushing against his. I hardly knew what I was saying. I could think of nothing other than the darkly
powerful Edward St Cyr. I was too lost in the moment-lost in pleasure that made the world a
million colours of twisting light. I gave him my body-which he wanted-and my heart-which he didn
t. Had I just made the biggest mistake of my life? Maybe when he knows about our baby it will heal
his wounded heart so he can love us both.The One Night with Consequences Series When
succumbing to a night of unbridled desire it s impossible to think past the morning after! But, with
the sheets barely settled, that little blue line appears on the pregnancy test and it doesn t take long
to realise that one night of white-hot passion has turned into a lifetime of consequences! Other
books in the One Night with Consequences series: Nine Months to Redeem Him by Jennie Lucas
Prince Nadir s Secret Heir by...
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Extremely helpful for all class of people. We have read through and that i am confident that i am going to going to read through again again down the road.
Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply following i finished reading this pdf in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Noel Stanton-- Noel Stanton

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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